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Thailand is one of the most attractive countries of the world with vibrant unique culture and tradition
fully independent and is often known as the land of freedom. The Thai use the phrase as the land of
the free to express the pride of its power and freedom that she enjoys. In fact this country is one and
the only country in Southeast Asia which has never been colonized by a European power. The
place remains perfect by itself attracting thousands of tourists worldwide day to day.

If you are planning to relish this perfect awesome land of freedom, Thailand holiday packages is the
most cost effective travel option with money proportion for gratifying travel experience with less
hectic. Such packages take up tours according to personal interest by handpicking on the suitable
taste sites and facilities numerous options ranging for honeymoon, vacation, tours, group travel and
family trip.

In Thailand the places such as Bangkok, Pattaya and Phuket are the top attractive destination that
you can always go for fun and exhilarating holiday trip in its amazing world.

It is a home of many astonishing tourist destination with dotted with outstanding natural beauty,
scenic fine beaches, islands where rich culture and traditions origin and is the throbbing holiday hub
where you can find nightlife quite lively and attractive with entertainment s and excitements
everywhere on the streets and shores.

Here are some of the lists of attraction and possibilities that you can always go for in these places to
make vacationing holiday experience always enjoyable and memorable for life time treasure. Make
sure to undertake and involve in the activities set up by Thailand Tourism in this site.

Bangkok

Most probably, this capital city of Thailand occupies the top place on the entire travel itinerary to
Southeast Asia. The city gives a wonderful opportunity to see the harmonious mix of ancient and
modern charms as well as the rich culture and tradition prevailing in it. The encompassing
remarkable attractions of Bangkok Pattaya Tour Package are Chao Phraya River, Chinatown, City
Pillar Shrine, Democracy monument, Dusit Zoo Bangkok, Erwan Shrine, Monument to the
Expeditionary Force, Golden Mount and Grand Palace are some of the attractions that will enrich
your knowledge and wonderful tour memories.

Pattaya

It is a common tourist stop in Thailand Tour trip that welcome millions of tourist from across the
globe. The famous beaches, shopping malls, nightclubs, exotic restaurants and the lively
environment make Pattaya mesmerizing and always favorable for holiday escapers to rest in it. The
beaches are the best site for relaxing and basking in the lap of the golden shore palm fringe
beaches filled with cool breeze and waving sea sounds gives a perfect chance to celebrate
complete holiday in Thailand.

Phuket

This particular site is renowned for its innumerable tourist places that compressed mostly of the
beaches, dense tropical forests and historical places. Phuket is an ideal gateway for remarkable fun
filled holiday vacationing.
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Thus try to pick up some of the suitable sites that will keep you active and lively through holidays.
Bangkok, Phuket and Pattaya can give you a true joy and delight of Thailand trip. Try for it be soak
with complete relaxing holiday experience. 
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